Summertime Saga walkthrough (Made by Pikachu & Papu Franku)

Caution- You must work on either Debbie or Jenny route, You cannot do both at same time. It would lead to nighttime stuck scene

Debbie route
Requirements:
Charisma (Every night go to the park and do the rap battles, guide for rap battles at the bottom)

>Complete Intro - go to school

>Kitchen - Debbie phone call

>Entrance - Cutscene to start lawn quest

>Consum-R - Buy Gas Can = $100

>Garage - Use lawnmower

>Basement - Cutscene

>Sleep -> Entrance - Mafia cutscene

>Outside House - Debbie and Mrs J cutscene

>Entrance - Cutscene to start pipe quest

>Shower - Cutscene

>Basement - Turn off water valve

>Shower - Cutscene

>Consum-R - Buy Wrench = $50

>Shower - Complete quest

>Peek on Debbie in shower - may need to wait a few days until she is in there

>Outside - Mafia cutscene 2

>Entrance - Help with vacuum [Let Me Help]
>Kitchen - Help with dishes [Let Me Help]

>Basement - Help with laundry [Let Me Help]

>Debbie's Bedroom - Take lotion from dresser

>Basement - [Help Her] Lotion cutscene (Unlocks Lotion option with Debbie)

>Debbie's Bedroom - Take panties from dresser and lie on bed

>Entrance evening - Invitation to watch TV

>Living room - Watch TV with Debbie

>Entrance - Invitation to go to mall [Yes]

>Garage - Get in car

>Cupid - Get necklace from stand, talk to Debbie, go into dressing room (Unlocks Jerking off to Debbie on bed)

>Sleep - Dream of Debbie

>Entrance -> Living Room -> Debbie's Bedroom - Peek on Debbie

>Sleep - Wet dream of Debbie

>Kitchen - Kissing practice [Kissing] -> [Can you teach me?] Charisma of 5 required, rap battles at night in park (Unlocks Kissing option with Debbie)

>Peek on Debbie in shower - [Go In] may need to wait a few days until she is in there

>Entrance - Cutscene to start car quest

>Garage - Check car

>Kitchen - Tell Debbie (Unlocks car dealership)

>Car Dealership - [Make an Insurance Claim] -> [DTFM0M] -> [Convince Her] Charisma of 7 required, rap battles at night in park
>Outside House - Cutscene

>Debbie's Bedroom - [I Can't Help It!] ->[I Like You]

>Sleep - Cutscene of Debbie jerking it

>Outside - Mafia cutscene (Unlocks Showering with Debbie)

>Hallway evening - Cutscene (Unlocks Sleeping with Debbie)

>Sleep in Debbie’s bed

>Entrance evening -> Kitchen - Cutscene Debbie and Diane

>Kitchen - Cutscene to start fishing quest (Unlocks Pier) select [Ask Diane] for extra scene

>Pier - Get Seatrout (Buy from Cpt Terry = $100 OR catch using worms or golden lure)

>Kitchen - Cutscene Dinner with Diane

>Living Room - Movie with Debbie

>Sleep - Cutscene with Debbie sucking it

>Sleep -> Backyard - Slinky Twins skinny dipping

>Shower - Get towel

>Dining room - Cutscene fingering Debbie

>Sleep - First time with Debbie

>Sleep again ->Bedroom - Read note

>Debbie's Bedroom - Take laundry basket

>Basement - Laundry sex

Jenny Route
Caution- You must either complete Debbie Quest first or Risk breaking the game by being softlocked
Requirements:
Fix your PC (Buy parts for $200 from Consum-R at the Mall)
Agility (Make sure you do agility training everyday)
Strength (Talk to Kevin in the Cafeteria in the second floor of the School, then talk to Eric (favor) to trade with Kevin)

> Gym - Muay Thai - Jenny's room - Bed Table - Panties - $100 trade for panties.
(Panties will be good only for 2-3 Muay Thai Trains so as soon as he asks for another pair talk to Jenny.)

> Jenny - (you need to progress Debbie story until you see Debbie masturbating in her room to be able to choose "Debbie Needs you" here) Diary - Jenny room (Night time) - PC - BAD MONSTER - webcam - Connect.

> Jenny Room - Trade for panties - Buy Electro Clit ($100) - Jenny room, Trade for Panties - Gym - Muay Thai.

> PC - Webcam - her room Night time - Bed - Cuddle. (Trainer wont train you any more after the 2nd time you gave him panties. (Checkpoint).

> Wake up - Telescope - Eric - Jenny walks on you. (Checkpoint).

> Shower - Peep.

> Shower - Peep - Kitchen - Dining Room - table.

> Jenny room - Deal - ($500 iirc) Alright - Suck on it - Stop.

> Jenny Room (Night time) - Bed - Cuddle - Squeeze boobs.

> Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg. (Cutscene at the hall Checkpoint)
> Change Location - return at night - Living room - TV - Keep Watching --> Jenny room - PC - E-mail - Pink Channel - ID: L6BV12R pass: 12345.

> Go to tv at night - Pink Channel - Put ID & Pass. (Muay Thai should be available again) Jenny room - Panties - $200 Ultra Vibrator - Give to Jenny - Train Agility.

> TV at night - Mom Comes out.

> Wake up - PC - Webcam - Night time Telescope (Choose all, Jenny should come in).

(Outside room cutscene (Checkpoint)

> Jenny Room at night - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Rub Pussy
> Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg.

> Leave - Back home at night - TV (Checkpoint with Jenny Footjob). (Muay Thai should be available again)

> Jenny Room - Panties - Dual Symbian (500$)

> Wake up - PC - Webcam - Night time Telescope (Choose all, Jenny should come in). (Checkpoint)

> Jenny Room at night - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Rub Pussy - Put it Inside. (Mid-Day Jenny room voices (Checkpoint) - Jenny Room) (Wake up - hall cutscene (Checkpoint)

> Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg - Put it Inside
- Key on the main house on the hangar next to the hat

> Handcuffs from Pink ($50) - Stool from garage - Attic - Cheerleader uniform

> Wake Up - Jenny Room - Show - Break Free (Strength Check) - Cum Inside if strong. outside if not and get stronger. - Jenny room(Night) - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Rub Pussy - Put it Inside - Rabbit Fuck - Cum Inside (strength Check).

> Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg - Put it Inside - Cum Inside (Strength Check).

Diane
Strength (Talk to Kevin in the Cafeteria in the second floor of the School, then talk to Eric (favor) to trade with Kevin)

> Grab the Shovel from the Garage - Go to Diane House - Garden Mini Game Every day until wheelbarrow comes up. Checkpoint
> Diane House - Garden Mini Game until she tells you about the pump - Shed --> Pump - Diane - Pump - Found it. Checkpoint
> Diane House (week Day) - Shed - Milk - School Cafeteria - Office - Cabinet - Papers - School Cafeteria. Checkpoint
> Diane House - Her Room - Milk Delivery - I delivered them - Sure. Checkpoint
> Diane House (Night time) - Shed - Its OK. Checkpoint
> Diane House - Cutscene with Drink - Her room. Checkpoint
> Diane House - Garden Infestation - Mall - Consum-R - Talk with Woman. - Clear Garden - Diane - Bug ($100) - I got rid of them.
> Diane House - Inside the house - Wait a day.
> Diane House - have to go - Diane - Make a drink - Yes - Wait a day.
> Diane House - Inside the house - The Milk Jug.
> Diane House - Inside the house - Cutscene. Checkpoint
> Diane House - Inside the house - Breeding - ME! - Diane House (Night Time) - Shed.
> Mall - Pink - Cashier - Package - Diane House (Night Time) - Shed --> Package - Lets Milk!

Mia Route (Helen and Mia)
Requirements:
Earn money for stuff to complete homework ($500 - Webcam and Computer Parts)

> Talk to Mia at Science Classroom about homework

> Visit Mia at home in evening

> Visit Mia’s house during afternoon (talk to parents)

> 2nd visit - get caught by Helen

> Visit Mia at school (Science room)

> Donut Quest for Harold ($50, donut is random every game, ask people in station for hints)

> Visit Mia at school (Science room)

> Visit Mia’s house at night

> Tattoo design quest (art classroom) (no time progression when drawing designs)

> Tattoo shop on Saturday morning - $200

> Visit Mia at school (Science room)

> Visit Mia at night (showing Tattoo)

> Text from Mia - help rescue her
- Key is on statue in Helen’s room (right-side door in upstairs hallway)
> Visit Mia’s house afternoon (after about 3-4 days)

> Talk to Helen at church (Charisma must be 3-4)

> Talk to Mia/Helen at home afternoon

> Text from Mia (after about 3-4 days)

> Visit Mia at home afternoon

> Find Harold (talk to people in police station, on Harold’s desk photo frame is in lower right side)

> Visit from Nun (after about 3-4 days)

> Visit church at night

> Convince Helen (Charisma must be 5)

> Visit church at night

> Visit Mia at school

> Aviators for Harold

> Visit Mia’s house (upstairs) afternoon/night

> Corset for Helen ($300)

> Visit from Nun

> Buy Whip ($500)

> Visit church at night

> Visit Mia’s house in afternoon (Talk to Mia, Dialogue with Helen)

> Find Thief’s stash (park)

> Return to Harold

> Nun visit
> Visit Harold

> Buy Strapon ($500)

> Church night

    SAVE YOUR GAME!!!!! For it will branch
> Fuck Helen
    1. Talk to Harold again in police station for both Helen scenes
       - Fuck Helen at afternoon and at Night in Church

> Watch Angelica
    1. Visit Mia's house during afternoon
       - Fuck Mia at night

Erik Route - (Mrs. Johnson, June, Threesome with Erik and Mrs. Johnson)

> Go to Erik's Basement, then go to the backroom (room at the right of the basement)
    · Look into the cabinet under the aquarium

> Talk to Erik at mid-day in his room, choose "Cards" option.

> Go to the Mall, then at the Comic Store, left at Pink (sex store)

> Click on the cards' showcase (under the figurines' showcase)

> Buy the 2nd card: Cock Crown of Thorns ($50)

> Talk to Erik at mid-day in his room, choose "Cock Crown of Thorns" option.

> At mid-day, go to the gym, then in the Yoga Room (at the back of the Gym's room)
> Talk to Mrs. Johnson, choose "What was that?" option: Anna appears during conversation.
> Continue the main storyline: Let one day pass
    - Need to repair your computer ($200)

> At mid-day, talk to Erik in the basement

> Go to his bedroom: if "The Package" is an option of the conversation, it's OK, Else continue the main storyline.
> Go to your bedroom, click on "Egay" on your computer, type "Orcette" in the search bar, then purchase the item ($750 iirc)

> Wait until Tuesday, check your mail box at front of your house, and take the box.

> Go to Erik's house at morning, talk to Mrs Johnson

> At mid-day, go to Erik's bedroom and talk to him: choose "The package" option.
- Need Dexterity up to 4 (Sister quest : trading pants twice - Electro Clit trade for pant the 2nd time.)

> Sleep, and at morning Debbie enters your room and say Mrs Johnson is at the door.

> Go to entrance : Mrs Johnson talks to you.

> At mid-day, go to Erik's bedroom : Erik talks about his trouble.

> Go to school: MC beaten by Dexter. Leave hospital.

> Go to the entrance of your house : Mrs. Johnson and Debbie discussion.
- Need 700$.

> Visit Erik at his basement: he's drinking whiskey.

> Go to the Comic Store at the mall, left at Pink (sex store)

> Buy the VR glasses (in shelf, up to the figures' showcase): 600$

> Click on the shelf at left of the store, buy the game "World of Orcette": 100$

> Talk to Erik in his bedroom, choose "VR Headset" option.

> Talk to Mrs. Johnson at morning: she needs you to Yoga practice.

> At night, go to gym, then to the Yoga Room : talk to Anna.

> Choose "Downward Dog", then "Happy Baby" and finally "Plow Position" · Talk to Mrs. Johnson at morning: she needs you for her Yoga exercise.

> At morning, go to Erik's bedroom. Then go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom: she's breastfeeding Erik.
> Let one day pass.

> Talk to Mrs. Johnson at morning: choose "Breastfeeding" option.

> Go to Erik’s bedroom, and choose "Mrs. Johnson" option.
- (Do homework once, go to Mia’s House at mid-day)
- Need Dexterity up to 5.
- Need to sleep several times to trigger random telescope scene.

> When MC is hearing noise outside when sleeping, choose "Use the telescope".

> Go to the Backyard, click on the robber.

> Go to the Police Station, then to Police Basement.

> Talk to Larry (Erik's Dad).

> Go to Erik’s house: Mrs Johnson discussion.

> At mid-day, talk to Erik in his bedroom: choose "Message from your Dad." option.

> Talk to Larry at Police Basement, then go to Park. Click on tree.

> Click on bag then on key.
- Need Charisma up to 5

> Let pass one day.

> Go to Erik’s house: Mrs Johnson and Erik discussion.

> At night, go to Mrs Johnson bedroom, choose "Invite to Poker"

> Offer a drink (click on bottle of whiskey in basement)

> Win Poker game by stripping Mrs Johnson. (Guid at the bottom)

> Choose "Go see her" option. Then go to basement's backroom. Click on Mrs Johnson: teasing scene.

> Let one day pass. Go to Erik's house: Mrs Johnson discussion.
> Talk to Erik at mid-day

Caution!!! You Must save here- For it will branch out

> Talk to Mrs Johnson: Erik's House Entrance if morning, Mrs Johnson's bedroom if night.
> Choose "About Erik" option.
> Three options:
> "Sex education"
1. Let pass one day. Go to Erik's bedroom: Erik conversation.
2. Go to Mrs Johnson's bedroom: trigger side-quest Birth Control Pills and Karma Sutra book
3. Go to the Library, click on shelf and click on Yoga Kamasutra book.
4. Go to the Hospital.
5. Talk to the receptionist Roz: choose "Schedule" option.
6. Go to 2nd floor, click on right door, and click on phone. Go to 1st floor, click on reception desk, then click on box keys: take card "STORAGE" card (access key).
7. Go to 2nd floor, click on right door, then click on up-left window: take "ANTI PREG" pills
8. Go to Mrs Johnson's bedroom: MC gives her items.
9. Let one day pass, go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom. Click on her: choose "Sex education" option.
> "Get him a girlfriend"
1. Go to Erik's bedroom, choose "Girlfriend" option.
2. Go to school, then to Computer Lab (next to Cafeteria)

Caution!!! Must save here for another branching
1. Click on the geek girl, June. Choose "Ask about class".
   Two options:
> "My friend Erik"
1. At mid-day, go to Erik's bedroom. Talk to Erik and choose "Girlfriend" option.
2. At night, go to Mrs Johnson's bedroom. Talk to her and choose "Girlfriend" option.
3. Let one day pass. Go to Erik's house: Erik and June discussion.
4. At night, go to Mrs Johnson's bedroom. Click on her: choose "Private Yoga" option.
> "I'll play"
1. At mid-day, go to Erik's bedroom. Talk to Erik and choose "Girlfriend" option.
2. At night, go to Mrs Johnson's bedroom. Talk to her and choose "Girlfriend" option.
3. Let one day pass. Go to Computer Lab at school. Talk to June, choose "Hang out" option.
4. At night, in your bedroom, talk to June, and choose "Play games" option.
5. Win the mini-game. Choose "It's hot" option.
6. Go to Computer Lab at school. Talk to June, choose "Cosplay" option.
7. Go to Comic Store, left at Pink (sex store). Click on costume, and buy "Orcette Queen" outfit
($300).
8. Go to Computer Lab at school. Talk to June, choose "Cosplay" option: give her the outfit.
9. At night, in your bedroom, talk to June: June wears outfit, fuck scene.
- Each time you "Hang out" her (Computer Lab), you can fuck her at night
  in your bedroom: "Cosplay Sex" or "Sex"

Aqua Route
Requirements:
- Progress in Sister Route (Jenny) to get Dexterity till when you unlock the
  Hospital
- Progress in Eric Route till you get the key in the stolen loot
- Progress in Mia Route till you unlock the church

> Pier - Talk to Cpt. Terry [What's your secret]
> Clinic - Talk to Roz [Ancestry]
> Second Floor Clinic Key Room - Think Happy Thought(Blame DarkCookie for this scene Who
  the hell does that (Unless you're into it)) - Obtain Obituary Records
> Inventory - Open Obituary Records
> Graveyard - Left Gravestone
> Church Bell Tower - Bell
> Hill - Left Tree Hole - Obtain Old Scroll (What puzzle looks like)
  · Forest Night Time - Middle Area - Puzzle (Shuffle tiles if needed for Half Moon with 3 stripes in
    upper left)
> Receive treasure map - Go to Library check bookshelf for Old Book (Decipher Key)
> Park - Fountain - Coin (Cross, Bottom mid) for Code
> Beach - Island - Click and dig
> Code - 1513 (Octopus - Mermaid - Octopus - Anchor )
> Key from Stolen Goods Bag in Park via Erik Story line
> Receive Golden Compass - Pier - Cpt. Terry (May have to talk event and return next day)
> Go fishing - Use Golden Lure - Cast Lure between Bra and Pearl (Crack in seafloor)
> Defeat Octopus - Underwater cave maze (Up-Up-Left-Left-Up-Right-Up)
> Chat with lure thief [Mating]
> Pier - Capt. Terry [Retire]
> Go fishing use Golden Lure
> Show Cpt. Terry - Go to Lair
We Suggest to have all stats MAXED (agility exception) before doing the teacher's story

vvv Stats vvv

Intellect: You must buy a computer part (200$) at the mall in Consum-R and repair your computer. Once you do that you may play Maze Runner to increase your intellect.

Charisma: Rap Battles must be won at night in the park with Eve and her gang

Strength: You must train with Kevin at the gym.

HOW TO GET KEVIN TO SPOT YOU: Go to the cafeteria in the afternoon and speak with Kevin. After go to Cosmic Comics (The Comic Book Store) you must buy Sea Dogs Saga (100$) and give it to Eric. Once he has the game go back to Kevin and he should be able to spot you.

Agility: Play the Sister Story Line and get more panties. Then go train with Master Somrak.

^^^^ Stats ^^^

vvv Teachers Story vvv

A Master Key can be found in The Principal's office in her desk in the afternoon.

Ms. Bissette:
- Go into class in the morning and talk to Ms. Bissette. Ask about Tutoring.
- Go to the Library and talk to the girl at the desk (Jane) and buy a library card.
- Go to the bookshelf and get a book called "Dictionnaire Francais"
- Talk to Jane about the torn pages.
- Talk to Ms. Bissette about torn pages.
- Talk to Judith, go to the computer lab and use the printer.
- Ask the girl at the computer (June) help.
- Give Judith her Dictionary back. Then go to Ms. Bissette.
- Go to class and then the Library and ask Jane about "French food"
- Go into the back room.
- Go find Eric and ask him about his overdue book.
- Go to Erics bed room and check under the bed.
- Go find Martinez.
- Go into the locker room and click on the backpack on the ground near the showers.
- Next talk to Dexter in the afternoon at the basketball court.
- Go find his locker and take the books called "quick mafs"
- Go back to the library and give Jane the books.
- Go home and do some homework on your computer.
- Go to class.
- Talk to Ms. Bissette then go to the Library.
- In the (afternoon) library you will find Mia. Talk to her and she will say something about a book in the back room.
- After getting the book from the back room go home and do some homework.
- Go to the computer lab and print out your homework. Go to Ms. Bissette's class.
- Go to Ms. Bissette's office at night.
- Talk to Roxxy the next morning.
- Go to Coach Bridget's Office and check the locker. (Hide in the locker for an extra scene)
- Talk to Roxxy and then go talk to Jenny. Talk to Jenny about Roxxy. Talk to Roxxy again.
- Go home in the afternoon and then follow Roxxy and Jenny up to her room.
- Go to Ms. Bissette at night and talk to her in her office.
- Go home and sleep.
- Go to class and take the test. (Answers: Bike, Cheese, Mouth)
- Go to Ms. Bissette's office at night.

Ms. Dewitt:
- Talk with Ms. Dewitt about joining the talent show.
- Go to the music closet and find Judith.
- Talk to Judith about the Flute. Go to her locker and click on it.
- Go to Raven Hill and then to your house in the garage.
- Take the drill and go to the work bench beside the car.
- Go to Ms. Dewitt and talk to her. Then after that talk to her again after exiting the classroom and entering again.
- Talk to Eve about entering the talent show.
- Meet Eric and Eve in the Basement at night.
- Play the mini game and watch Eve sing.
- Go talk to Kevin in the afternoon about the Talent show.
- Talk to Eric and then go home and look in the garage.
- Go talk to Debbie then go talk to Diane.
- Talk to Diane about the paint, get the paint from the shed, then go to the tree house.
- Pick up some planks of wood.
- Go to the work bench beside the car in the garage.
- Go to Eric's house and go in the basement and click on the red guitar.
- Talk to Kevin about the Guitar.
- Talk to Ms. Dewitt and then go to sleep. Then talk to her in the morning the next day.
- Go to the Assembly Hall and follow the paint up to the principal's office.
- Talk to Ms. Dewitt in her class room.
- Go talk to Eve and her gang at night.
- Find Eric and talk to him about beer.
- Pick up the beer in Eric's basement and then give it to Eve's gang in the Assembly Hall.
- Go talk to Ms. Dewitt and lead her to the Assembly Hall.
- Go to Ms. Dewitt's office at night.
- Go to Ms. Dewitt's class and then go to Ms. Okita's class.
- Talk to Eric about needing help and then go to school at night.
- Go to the Principal's office. Go check on them the next morning.
- Play the talent show in the Assembly hall.
- Go to Ms. Dewitt's office at night.

Ms. Ross:
- Grab a piece of clay in the classroom on top of the paint locker.
- Go to get Mia from Ms. Okita's classroom. Bring her to Ms. Ross.
- In the Afternoon go talk to Eve.
- Go get Eve's backpack from the park.
- Go back to Eve and ask about the backpack.
- Speak to Chad and bring him a painting from Eve's locker.
- Go back to Ms. Ross.
- Speak to Ms. Ross the next day.
- Go find the Magazines in the teachers lounge in the morning, with Kevin in the afternoon, and at the basketball court in the afternoon.
- Bring the magazines back to Ms. Ross.
- Go to Ms. Ross the next morning and talk to her about the next task that is needed to be done.
- Go to the Tree House and find the planks of wood.
- Go to the workbench and make the stand.
- Go back to Ms. Ross.
- Talk to Judith about modeling and go back to Ms. Ross.
- Talk to Ms. Ross the next day.
- Go to Mia's church and talk to Sister Angelica.
- Go back to Ms. Ross.
- Go talk to Eve about paint.
- Go to the tattoo shop and talk to Eve's sister.
- Move the boxes in front of the desk.
- Go back to Ms. Ross and make the colors needed. (If you can't figure this out go back to preschool)
- After a few days talk to Ms. Ross about the contest.
- Go to Ms. Ross's office at night.

Ms. Okita:
- Talk to Ms. Okita about a keycode
- Go into the Principal's office in the afternoon and check her desk.
- Go to Ms. Okita's office and unlock it using the code from the desk.
- Get the blueprints, lab coat, and safety glasses from Ms. Okita's office.
- Go to Ms. Okita's class.
- Talk to Ms. Okita the next day and ask Judith about her glasses.
- Go to the park in the afternoon and sit with Judith.
- Get Judith's glasses from her locker. Bring them to Ms. Okita.
- Go to Ms. Okita's office.
- Talk to Ms. Okita the next day.
- Talk to June, Talk to Eric about the Master Blaster.
- Go to the treehouse and find the Master Blaster.
- Talk to June and then return to Ms. Okita.
- Go to Ms. Okita's office.
- After a few days talk to Ms. Okita again.
- Go to Ms. Okita's classroom and talk to her.
- Go to the forest and click on the purple mushrooms.
- Go to the waterfall and pick up the toad.
- Go into the cave near the waterfall at night and pick up the flowers.
- Talk to Veronica in Consum-R
- Buy the Chicken Stock.
- Go to Ms. Smith's office in the afternoon.
- Talk to Annie twice.
- Search the garbage in Ms. Smith's office.
- Go to Ms. Okita.
- Go to Ms. Okita's office at night.
- Mix the Chicken Stock, Smith's DNA, and Flower.
- Mix the Mushroom, Toad, and the MC's cum.
- Go to the teachers lounge and mix it into the coffee pot.
- Go to Ms. Okita.
- After a few days check in with Ms. Okita.
- Go to Ms. Okita's office at night.